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SUMMARY
The Marchenko redatuming method estimates surface-to-
subsurfaceGreen’s functions. It has been employed to diminish
the effects of multiples in seismic data. Several such methods
rely on an absolute scaling of the data; this is usually con-
sidered to be known in synthetic experiments, or is estimated
using heuristic methods in real data. Here, we show using
real ultrasonic laboratory data that the most common of these
methods may be ill suited to the task, and that reliable ways
to estimate scaling remains unavailable. Marchenko methods
which rely on adaptive subtraction may therefore be more ap-
propriate. We present two adaptive Marchenko methods: one
is an extension of a current adaptive method, and the other is
an adaptive implementation of a non-adaptive method. Our
results show that Marchenko methods improve imaging com-
pared to reverse-timemigration, but less so than expected. This
reveals that some Marchenko assumptions were violated in our
experiment and likely are also in seismic data, showing that
laboratory experiments contribute critical information to the
development and testing of Marchenko-based methods.
INTRODUCTION
Seismic processors have long been concernedwith the presence
of multiples (waves that reflect multiple times in the subsur-
face before being recorded at the receiver array) in seismic data.
Many methods have been devised to either remove (Verschuur,
1992; Araújo et al., 1994; Fokkema et al., 1994; Weglein et al.,
1997; Ziolkowski et al., 1999; Amundsen, 2001), incorporate
(Reiter et al., 1991; Youn and Zhou, 2001; Brown and Guitton,
2005; Jiang et al., 2005; Berkhout and Verschuur, 2006; Mal-
colm et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2011; Fleury, 2013; Zuberi and
Alkhalifah, 2014) or otherwise bypass the presence of multi-
ples in the data (Meles et al., 2016). Nevertheless, a method to
process multiples which supplants all others remains elusive.
The most recent additions to the family of multiple-processing
tools are those stemming from the Marchenko method (Rose,
2001; Broggini et al., 2012; Wapenaar et al., 2013). The Mar-
chenko method purports to construct full surface-to-subsurface
Green’s functions (i.e. including multiples) with only limited
knowledge of the subsurface (namely, a migration velocity
macro-model), and the reflection response.
Beyond receiver redatuming, the Marchenko method has also
been applied to migration-style imaging (Broggini et al., 2014;
Wapenaar et al., 2014), source and receiver redatuming (Wape-
naar et al., 2014; van der Neut and Wapenaar, 2016; Vascon-
celos et al., 2017), internal multiple attenuation (Meles et al.,
2014; da Costa Filho et al., 2017), primary estimation (Meles
et al., 2016), and subsurface wavefield retrieval (Wapenaar
et al., 2016; Singh and Snieder, 2017).
Few works, however, consider field or lab data, and conse-
quently most fail to demonstrate their validity in a practical set-
ting. While this may not be an issue for tried-and-tested meth-
ods about the data such as reverse-time migration (RTM), it is
crucial for an incipient method such as the Marchenko method.
This importance is highlighted by the fact that a large subset
of Marchenko-based methods require unrealistic assumptions
such as broadband, wide coverage, densely sampled, multi-
component data whose amplitude should be normalized to an
(a priori unknown) scaling factor.
In this work, we test and improve two Marchenko-based meth-
ods using a real laboratory ultrasonic dataset, and show that
while theymay offer some improvements over traditional meth-
ods, these improvements tend to be much more modest than
results shown for synthetic experiments. We thus demonstrate
how controlled laboratory experiments contribute to the prac-
tical development of new imaging methods.
METHODOLOGY
TheMarchenkomethod constructs up- and downgoing surface-
to-subsurface Green’s functions from the reflection response
and so-called focusing functions through the following dis-
cretized equations (van der Neut et al., 2015b)
g− = −f− + Rf+ (1)
Zg+ = f+ − RZf− (2)
where g− and g+ represent the up- and downgoing Green’s
functions, written as time-domain gathers concatenated in time
to form vectors; f− and f+ represent the up- and downgoing fo-
cusing functions in similar vector format; operatorR represents
multidimensional convolution with the reflection response; and
Z is the time reversal operator. To obtain g± from these equa-
tions, one must first estimate the focusing functions f±. This
can achieved through an iterative approach (Broggini et al.,
2012; Wapenaar et al., 2014) or inversion (van der Neut et al.,
2015a; Ravasi, 2017).
Regardless of the method, Marchenko theory requires the re-
flection response to be scaled to a particularmagnitude, namely,
it must be twice the vertical velocity response from a negative
pressure impulsive point source. In reality, themeasured reflec-
tion response is, at best, a scaled version of this ideal reflection
response. R in equations 1 and 2 is commonly substituted for
a scaled convolution with the measured reflection response,
denoted by aR˜.
Few methods exist to estimate scaling factor a. Thomsen
(2016) requires vertical seismic profile (VSP) data, which is
impractical in many scenarios. In the first application of the
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Marchenko method to real data, Ravasi et al. (2016) analyze
the convergence of the iterative scheme to hand-pick a value.
van der Neut et al. (2015b), Brackenhoff (2016) and Mildner
et al. (2017) provide a more automated approach consisting of
minimizing costs functions which depend only on the surface
reflection data. We follow van der Neut et al. (2015b) who use
j (a) =
‖g−‖2
‖g−0 ‖2
(3)
where g−0 = (I − M)aR˜f
+
d
is the first Marchenko iteration of
the final constructed upgoing field, g−, ‖ · ‖2 is the L
2 vector
norm, I is the identity, M is a matrix which mutes arrivals after
direct wave and before its time reverse, and f+
d
is the initial
estimate of the focusing function (e.g. a time-reversed direct
wave). It is important to note that both g−0 and g
− depend on
the scaling a.
The approximate effect of the Marchenko iteration on g− is to
remove multiple energy from the standard estimate g−0 . This
should happen when j (a) is minimized. However, as our nu-
merical results will show, this curve may not always have a
reasonable minimum in practice. In such cases, the vast ma-
jority of Marchenko methods which require knowledge of the
scaling will not be applicable. We therefore analyze and extend
two methods which have been designed to use real data with
an unknown scaling factor.
The first is an adaptive imaging method based on van der Neut
et al. (2014), where the iterative solution to equations 1 and 2
is truncated at iteration 2, and the update is added adaptively:
g− ≈ g−0 + α ∗ g
−
∆
(4)
where α is a short filter, ∗ is convolution and
g−
∆
= (I − M)R˜ZMR˜ZMR˜f+d . (5)
The imaging condition at a certain location x is then given by
IaMI(x) =
∑
g+0 ◦ g
− (6)
where ◦ represents element-wise multiplication between the
two vectors. For comparison, standard RTM is equivalent to
IRTM(x) =
∑
g+0 ◦ g
−
0 . (7)
We modify this method by enhancing the adaptive subtraction.
First, instead of a simple convolution operator, we use regular-
ized nonstationary regression (Fomel, 2009). In addition, we
know that the image is constructed from events in g− which in-
tersect in time and space with g+0 . Therefore, it stands to reason
that we limit the computation of the adaptive filter as well as
the image to include only events near the direct wave. Finally,
we also “flatten” the g−0 and g
−
∆
gathers by subtracting trace by
trace the traveltime of the direct wave. This procedure is akin
to a standard normal moveout (NMO) correction, although it
does not suffer from the characteristic NMO stretching nor is it
limited to hyperbolic moveouts. Of course, this procedure does
not fully flatten the upgoing gathers, but it does considerably
diminish the dips of events, ensuring higher lateral continu-
ity and thus improving the adaptive filter. The new imaging
condition becomes
IAMI(x) =
∑
g+0 ◦ g
−
w (8)
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Figure 1: Laboratory setup for ultrasonic acquisition. We mea-
sured the velocities in plates as 6465m/s, 4388m/s, 5926m/s
respectively from top to bottom. Dimensions are not to scale.
where
g−w =Wg
−
0 + S
−1AˆSWg−
∆
(9)
where W mutes the data, S is the time-shifting operator, and Aˆ
is the nonstationary regression matching SWg−0 to SWg
−
∆
.
In addition to imaging, anotherMarchenkomethod existswhich
solely uses g−, and can benefit from our adaptive estimate g−w .
Meles et al. (2016) use the upgoing field g− and the direct wave
g+0 to estimate prestack primaries P by
P(xr, xs, t) ≈
∑
i
∫
Si
g+0 (x, xr, t) ∗ g
−
f (x, xs, t)
+ g−f (x, xr, t) ∗ g
+
0 (x, xs, t) dSi (10)
where g−f is the first event of g
−, x represents virtual receivers
along subsurface boundary Si , xr and xs are on the acquisition
surface, and the outer sum is performed along all subsurface
boundaries of interest. This constructs primary arrivals re-
flected from the first interfaces below each boundary Si .
When using real data, picking g−f from an inexact g
− may be
unreliable, and thus we propose using g−w as a picking guide.
This ensures that spurious arrivals before the primary are not
picked by mistake. Moreover, P can both provide an image
free of adaptive-subtraction-related artifacts which may occur
when using equations 6 or 8, and enhance other processing
steps such as velocity analysis (Dokter et al., 2017).
LABORATORY EXAMPLE
We tested the methods described above on an ultrasonic dataset
obtained from a submerged laboratory acquisition depicted in
Figure 1. The water column was deep enough so that several
orders of internal multiples are recorded before the onset of
the water-air reflection. The inspection was performed with a
128 element linear array (Vermon, France) (2.25MHz central
frequency and array element spacing of 0.7mm) attached to a
Dynaray® controller (Zetec, Canada) operating at a sampling
rate of 100MHz.
Figure 2 shows a central common shot gather before and after
processing, which consisted of deconvolution, 3D-to-2D cor-
rection, f -k filtering, and muting of surface waves and near-
surface effects.
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Figure 2: Common shot gather of (a) raw and (b) processed
data.
We then attempted to obtain scaling factor a for the data using
the j-curve analysis of equation 3. Throughout, we use the
velocity model in Figure 4 to compute all Green’s functions
and perform migration. Its horizontal extension coincides with
that of the array. Vertically, however, we extend it much further
than the physical dimensions of the setup, in order to capture
internal multiples in the images.
The minimum of the j-curve is found by a one-dimensional
bounded golden-section search. Unfortunately, as opposed
to previous examples, the curve fails to have a reasonable
minimum as shown in Figure 3. By inspection we observe
that when using amin, the updates to g
−
0 are negligible (i.e.
‖g− − g−0 ‖2 ≈ 0), which is seen from the fact that j (amin) ≈ 1.
After verifying that this dataset may be inappropriate for stan-
dard Marchenko methods, we apply our adaptive Marchenko
imaging based on equation 8 and compare it to standard RTM.
The respective images can be found in Figures 5b and 5a. We
observe two strong interfaces in both images corresponding
to the depths of reflectors depicted in the schematic shown in
Figure 1. The third interface should appear around 39mm,
but here the two images disagree. The RTM image shows
a weak event at 39mm which does not exist in the adaptive
Marchenko image. A slightly stronger event appears around
35mm and is indicated by the bottom-most white arrow in
both images. Therefore, since the two earliest primaries appear
slightly shifted upwards because of measurement, acquisition
and velocity model inaccuracies, it seems most plausible that
this stronger event represents the third interface.
The RTM image also exhibits several artifacts, some of which
are indicated by black and red arrows. Many are attenuated in
the adaptiveMarchenko image, including the ones shown by the
black arrows. Some others have remained almost untouched
by adaptive Marchenko, as shown by red arrows.
Next, we applied the primary construction method using adap-
tive Marchenko guides. We show in Figure 5c the result of
migrating this primaries-only dataset using RTM. The result
shows perfect reconstruction of the first two reflectors and, if
our interpretation is correct, of the third reflector as well. None
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Figure 3: j-curve analysis of dataset. It attains its minimum
min j (a) = 0.998 at amin = 2.237 as shown by the black dot.
of the minor or major artifacts of RTM or adaptive Marchenko
imaging appear in this image.
DISCUSSION
The laboratory experiment was specifically designed to test the
Marchenko method on real data in a controlled environment
with known subsurface. We chose a simple layer cake model,
used a submerged acquisition to remove surface-related reflec-
tions and attenuate elastic effects, and provided a densely sam-
pled, fixed-spread acquisition. On the other hand, we remained
ignorant of the source wavelet and scaling of the dataset.
The j-curve analysis provided little insight into this scaling
factor, despite having apparently been successful in previous
synthetic and field examples (van der Neut et al., 2015b; Brack-
enhoff, 2016; Mildner et al., 2017). We posit that this may be
because of strong residual S-wave content which can be ob-
served in Figure 2. Slight changes to this scheme such as
changing norm to L1 or omitting deconvolution does not im-
prove the estimate. Therefore, it seems that in some such
situations, an automated way of obtaining a reliable scaling
factor may be beyond current technology.
The adaptive Marchenko image shows some improvements
over standard RTM, as shown in Figure 5. This is expected
given previous Marchenko imaging results (adaptive or non-
adaptive). However, contrary to previous results, the im-
provement is lackluster, especially considering that themedium
comprises horizontal layers whose velocities are known a pri-
ori. Indeed, the ideal Marchenko image would show only the
three true reflectors, similarly to the image shown in Figure 5c.
Again, a possible explanation for this may be the fairly strong S-
wave content of the dataset. In a similar synthetic experiment,
da Costa Filho et al. (2015) showed that S-waves create strong
artifacts in acoustic Marchenko imaging of elastic media.
The best result is seen in Figure 5c, which shows the result of the
adaptive-Marchenko-guided primaries-only imaging. How-
ever, this result has also been the most expensive to obtain
because it involved manual picking of the events in g−. In
addition, it is conditioned by the quality of the adaptive sub-
traction, which is not excellent. Moreover, we have only picked
three primaries because of a priori knowledge, whereas with-
out this information, strong artifacts in the adaptive subtraction
could trick one into picking spurious reflectors. Nevertheless,
in the ideal scenario where enough is known about the medium,
either through further processing (preliminary velocity analy-
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Figure 4: Velocity model used to compute adaptiveMarchenko
Green’s functions and to perform migration. Zero depth corre-
sponds to the surface of the array.
sis, S-wave removal, etc.) or a priori information, this method
delivers high-quality images unaffected by spurious reflectors
or adaptive-subtraction-related artifacts.
Despite the fact that one cannot obtain an exact Marchenko
scaling using the j-curve analysis, a rough estimate based on
convergence analysis may suffice (Ravasi et al., 2016). In this
case, it is necessary to understand how the several Marchenko
methods which require such scaling would perform under less-
than-ideal conditions. This is an area which has so far been
neglected, and which would be best served by testing under
controlled laboratory conditions as has been done in this study.
CONCLUSION
We presented an evaluation of three Marchenko-related meth-
ods using laboratory ultrasonic data. We show that estimating
the scaling required for traditional Marchenko-based methods
may be beyond current automated technology. We also present
two adaptive Marchenko methods: the first an extension over
a current adaptive Marchenko imaging method, and the sec-
ond a primary construction method using adaptive Marchenko
Green’s functions as picking guides. The results show sev-
eral improvements over RTM when using adaptive Marchenko
methods, but less so than is expected from current literature.
We thus demonstrate that laboratory experiments may help to
understand and improve on current methods in the future.
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Figure 5: (a) RTM of processed dataset. (b) Adaptive Mar-
chenko image. (c) Image of primaries-only dataset.
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